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I want to discuss the flood of

'Japanised' Foreign Words which have ap—

peared in the numerous advertising, social

and educational fields, and to criticise

from the point of Phonological and cultural

viewnoint. Because, the making use of these

strange words are very important from

cultural standpoints, but, on the other

hands, some serious flaws strikes my minds.

Explanation of Japanese pitch accent:—

/ha_lt0/ =mJ-_ = dove, /hall—u.:,"= fl}: feather,

Niomolro/ :flfl mind. ' (2) Phonetic'symbols,

x/S/f/j /! /Z 31/7/4- ['6/,=I/tf/, /J/"-‘/'dJI/:

/ / = phonetic flotation.

FOI' the last twenty or thirty years, and

as an indirect result of the Second World

“31‘, we, even language teachers. often have

been Surprised at. the large number of so

Called Japanisrd Foreign Words to bu". found

in the fit-Id ol‘ advertising, and in many

shops' nann‘s. Hood and utilization of

foreign words into public and private in—

l'ormational fields, seems to me, as wonder-

ful introducing knowlege of western civili—

zation, given to the Japanese, but. on the

other hands. the thought to introduce 1hint§S

Without critical consideration, is an ab—

normal tl‘longhtlessness perhaps coming from

tlw white—phobia of the Japanese during

Meiji Restoration ol-a. That .is to say, most

M." Japanese advertisers may suppose without

“I‘lllil'y ol' the matter, that advortismnt‘nt

with so many foreign words (both original

Spelling and .Japanisml loanwords as wvll).

may be interested and praised by many guests,

Whether the foreign vocabularies are under-

stood Or not by them. How hasty deed the

Japanese do!
According to my these long belief, I'll

select some hundreds of familiar Japaniscd

loanwords from about 36,000, and try to

estimate their future usage and longevity.

At present, the Japanised loanwords are

said to he so many words including every

fields, but as far as 1 studied the borrowed

words, from educational point of View, 1

think about 10,000 will be enough, excluding

personal names, geographical names and the

names of novels and arts' works. About a

half of the loanwords are English, in origin

from Great Britain and U.S.A., and other

minors are Chinese, French, Portuguese,

Dutches, Russians, ltarians, Spanishes,

Germans, Koreans, Sanscrits and Latins,

etc.

1. The Japanised loanwords before World

War 11.

I was born in a countryside of Gifu Pre-

fecture in 1912, but I REMEMBER VIVIDLY,

even at present, that we, country boys, were

using, in those days, twenty or more borrowed

Japanese. words without thinking of them as

"loanwords." For example, my mother used to

say to me, '§5}ppo to manlo o waEure nalide,

\kilT-a!‘ 'Don't foget to wear chapeau and

mantcau, Akira!’

other loanwords 1 can remember from my

younger days were:-

(Lnli-CSU/ — shirt, /bortan/ — bot‘éo (P),

; F”|'fl:hu_/ - tube, /'talija/ — tire, 9'3'1‘1'. /meh_'iken-

lo. - American flour, /a/ — p30 (P), /koE§fl:/
, (-oi'I'I-Q ,lhoF-umarin/ - Formalin (G), /alI-'ukon'u/

alrhol (D), /doF-6h)pu/ — drop, /s_afidoitEi/—

sandwich, /§i1roppu/ — syrup, /sol:se:2i/ —

sn-uage, / knEutera ;’ — castella (P),

,r'lx..lisuretsu/ — cutlet, /kall'e:raWisu/ — curried

ll('l‘. fol—nuretsu/ — omelette (F), /tamato/—

tonnuo. ,x’kolrokke/ — croquette (F), /bilsukatto/

-A biscuit, /b5lnana/ - banana, /biEuteki/—

bi l'i c-<:h (F) .

2. Japanised loanwords from 1950 to 1982.

.1) Among the above mentioned loanwords,

pm). rastella and some others were introduced

from Portugues in 1774, and also coffee,

syrup, beer and some others from Dutch.

Many words particularly since 1950 (but
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also going back to the Meiji Period. an im—

portant fundamental period), have become

mixed with Japanese words , and this has

caused confusion and problems sometimes in

national language education in Japan. Per—

haps. if you refer to a run) ot'Japancse

advertising, (Reference 2. p. .iv) you will

be surprised to see how many loanwords are

used compared to the number of? Japanese

words.

Some Japanese scholars think that there

is a danger that the flood of loanwords into

our language may cause damage and confusion

to our Japanese Mother tongue. But the

majority of these loanwords surely enrich

the vocabulary. and hence the culture of

Janan. But we Japanese must pay important.

attention to the correct pronunciation of

borrowed words and syllables. We must care—

fully compare the differences in pronuncia—

tion between the native and the Japaniscd

pronunciation of it.

Some of these loanwords will dienatural—

ly, through lack of use or from being out of

date. while others will live on and become

a natural part of our language in the

future.

bl Loanwords which were abbreviated

into simple syllable bv the Japanese:—

4?.)1‘3'm6Iga/ -: modern girl, til: ['mabo/ _- fldern

fly, "‘7 ,I’dmnref" :dcflation, 5'“I€. g’dGhno/

.= demonst ration, ‘-‘IL 1 EJ'maukomi/ —. mass
____ . . _.__T_ / .T_—‘

communication, ' a a /pfilro, = profe551ona1 ,

n45—Z/hafitcku,1 high technolog , Z)x’>'7'/

,.'afi3a.man/ :: apartment house+mansion, /\"~{.1:/

frwal'so.kon/ =. personal computor, ,, 5.

/ififie‘Een/ = image ghange, just like a noun.

. “ “ .— ~/"m6‘|ga.bil'3(]:in/ : 1n_odern girl '5

beauty parlor.

3. Newly made Japaniscd Foreign Words.

a! We call these words "WaEei—Ehgo.”

which means. roughly, “English made by the

Japanese.“ aortunately, however, many of

these words or expressions are not under—

stood by foreigners from whose country the

words are derived! For example, the sound

of some of these wurds resembles English,

but theii- meaning is not understood by

native English speakers. The Japanese seem

to like to create new words in this way.

It is quitr an interesting and creative use

of languages. Don't you think so? I can

see though that other people are more crit-

ical and offended by what they see as a

misuse of language. Some examples are:-

9'1 1' /n.'flita:/ .: night game, '5‘ ~v'— . iii ~

/o:ba: .[neilitaz -" = overnightcr, which "Jeans an

accessory (-asc t‘or a short stay, 4:21,- . , c‘ ,1

,"§flsuta: .bo:i .- sister boy, means a boy like

a young woman. a". / l >~ /meiF-ucit51'¢»nt,o,/

. multi talent. means a talent who can do

everything well, '1 11,3.5' : —5‘ /suliekki.b6l:i/

stick boy, means a man who works and get

money by doing a woman's walking mate,

opp. stick girl, 775 7 ’7' g/raI-i'gu.k§lja/ 2

life care,- moans care for old men,

' 7 . 1/ y "/mcITn _ sniltando/ .; main stand,

means main seat, at. baseball stadium,

3",- :1» Z “ y .ZK'Z/gor: rudcn . ui-l : ku/ golden

week, means a week with many public holidays,

W ”IV/qauilzl-u weather all coat.

, , ‘ .. ‘ “/no:.suliokkingu/zno—stocking,

«« . will, no:gt :mu/ -= no game. means the base—

ball game which can not be continued before

fifth inning by rain or an accident,

a 4 >1,2“y -/rolx'i1ansu.gn rFl:/ : romance grey,

means a charming middle aged man. a“ 1'17

1’2 > Edgafiorin.sut.'iln do," -_ gasoline stand.

means, gas station.

b) Some New Trends in making loanwords.

Recently '[ come (ICT'OSS some of the follow-

ing new and interest ing ways of making more

loanwords in Japanese:—

i.) noun+suru (Verb) ,I'sulru/ : do.
-—"—‘....

Japanese may be able to make new expres-

sion easily by nounisuru (Verb). suru : do.

t‘x.:— Japanese mumsni-fi...’ rjolkoz / (travel)

asurnptravcl {62 .or make a journey.

ex. :- such 'a loanword + sur‘u. ,.’sIKappu/(st0p)

‘ snru . ,/s5li ensu/(scicnm: ) resuru ,

/_i_ lfiwoen/(image change) 1.5;l.|l.‘.l.l.. etc.

ii) a loanword + Japanese noun

ex. :— /hmteku.§zflkai / ( I‘d‘f'yf/{fn’l

society with high techno. ogy.

/no: .hau kjolziku / ( J -'/\‘7.'-?;{ '47)

= education which respect high tech-

nical knowledge. ..

,T'm :do. 61: ga _/ (f’x ’ \- .;I_"fll : nude

movie. ‘

/kon.'lpju :ta:/(/KO‘71 a 77333,-) = ,z’kon/

putor. Japanised loanword. = to find

a mate for marriage by computor-

/'keTl-<k_orl/(§§5‘; = marriage.

c) Some iv-"port out sound change for under-

standing thesu- loanwords in Japanese.

i) when a word moves" into another

country, not only the pronunciation may be

changed according to the phonemic system 0f

the new linguistic environment, but also the

spelling may be changed, too. v

ex.:— [Jig l/paltto/ - pad/ paed/, z\‘--g/T_./b?—1‘L_C_i/

— badge/b331,", 3F ‘ l:_1c,7Z/hotl'tod6|kliu/

— hot .dog/ hot.dog(winner) ,W

/gu5r-o kki/ — groggy/grogi/, etc-

According to the Japanese phonemic sys‘

tem, isound (a choked semi—vowel) 8909““

only a voiceless ora semi—voiced sound, and

by the long custom. Japanese people tend to

use voiceless or semi-voiced instead 0f

voiced. ‘ /

ex.:- /d/—-r/t/, /j'/-> /(‘i/, and /g/->/k/!

etc.

Semi—voiced sounds are /pa/ /pi/ /pu/ /nf‘i/

/DO/, /vJa/ /plu/ /pjo/.

ii) The choked sound 1 is one kind of

a St"JP 01' fr‘icativc consonant having

Japanese one syllable value. ]_ think “‘15

special consonant resembles a Glottal stop

in an English consonant.
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ex. :— 1 "(i/a /ii§'§o/ = together, /§/ = frica-

tive, )x'ql/pagto/ = suddenly, /t/=

stop consonant. ‘ . .n
‘ a

d) It is important for us to differen-

tiate between the pronunciationof’syllables

in the Japanised loanwords, and in the

country of origin of the loanwords.

i) We must take particular care about

the changes and differences in pronuncia-

tions of vowels,consonants,syllab1e accent

of pitch and stress, and closed and opened

syllables.

ex.:-
7. {~'-71.?7/sulpo1:kusuman/- 7 syllables.

spokes.man7 spouksmGn / — 2 syllables.

3 7‘ £5. :UZV/ko Bumopélritan/- 7 syllables.

cosmopolitan/kozmapolitan/ - 5 syllables.

ii) A little explanation of Japanese

Syllabary.

The syllabary (/dfisetsu.moEi/) is denoted

with 'kana'-characters. Below is the sys-

tematic table of the fifty sounds of the

Eiflfl syllabary in the Japanese language,

which was thought to have been completed

about 1695 A.D.

The kana syllabary (50 sounds).

'7 7 'Y '4' I‘ f 5 '9' 71 7

(VI) (:1) (ya) (mm) (M) (m) (a) (II) On) (I)

¢ u 4 s a = r y + 4
(I) (ti) (I) (ml) (hi) (all (chi) (.Ihi) 0:0 (I)

'7 III :- L 7 ’- '7 2 7

(II) (ru) (yin) (mu) (In) (an) (nu) (nu) (kn) (u)

: u x r A $ r a k x

(a) (re) (n) (me) an) (m) (m) (n) (he) m

a u 5 £- m l l' 'I = t

(0) (10) (v0) (mo) (ho) (no) (to) (no) use) (a)

This table does not always show whole syl-

lables of Japanese, but vertically Slettcrs,

and horisontally lolptbcrs, make 50 sylla—

bles.

We can see from the table that Japanese

syllables are constructed in the following:-

1) one vowel .. /a/ 7 ,

2) one consonant+one vowel .. /ka/ L

3) one consonant+onc glide+one vowel ..

/kyo/ i; , /kwa/ Z; , etc.

We know of course all syllables have al-

hays at least one vowel, therefore Japanese

15 an open-syllabled.

4- In conclusion.

Within the limits of these four pages, I

have tried to introduce you, my friends and

f'ellow phoneticians from around the world,

some of the many loanwords from different

countries which have become a nart of the

Japanese language, and how these words have

changed from theil~ original pronunciation

“0' become Japanisrd. There are so many of

these words in Japanese now and it is not

Reference No.1

easy to make summary of them all in their

address. But I have attempted to select a

few appropriate, and I hope, interesting

examples for you‘when I say 'bye-bye,‘ 'my

homo,‘ ‘golden week,‘ and '/sayonara/h0me-

runfl Ithink of these words now as Japanese

words, not as Japanised foreign words. The

Japanese people are now very familiar with

such words.

In ending, I would like to say that lan-

guage is one of the best tools we have, to

enable us to become close friends with each

other. It can and should strengthen mutual

understanding and friendship between us.

Language scholars can make a significant

contribution to the welfare of different

people and their communities.

So, let's increase exchanging programmes

between our different countries, Now is the

best time to implement these programmes.

Thank you for your attention!
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Reference No . 2
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